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project. Additionally, Cook Systems will be making annual gifts to the

work force.

University proportional to the number of U of M students participat

Cook Systems' CollegeCareerCorps is a program that integrates

Dear Alumni and Friends of the University:

students into professional technology teams in entry-level positions
to work on real information technology projects. The students join

By the time this issue of The University of Memphis Magazine reaches your mailbox,

of Technology, which builds upon an earlier CollegeCareerCorps

and the University of Memphis will help grow the area's high-tech

ing in CollegeCareerCorps initiatives. The expected 2007 contribu
tion will be between $12,000 and $15,000.
STEP is an interdisciplinary research collaborative with faculty and

the old University Center on campus will no longer be standing, making way for a

a team that includes experienced information technology profes

graduate students from the MIS Department in the Fogelman Col

WRITER
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new state-of-the-art facility that will be all-the-buzz of student life at the University of

sionals to work on actual IT projects on a long-term basis. Students

lege of Business and Economics, the Electrical Engineering Depart

Memphis in 2009. This is just the latest sign that we are aggressively moving toward

typically work 20 hours a week and continue with the same client
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our 100th birthday in 2012 with a bold revitalization of the campus. Our goal by the

ment in the Herff College of Engineering and the Computer Science

partner for up to two years. More than 20 U of M students are cur

Department in the College of Arts and Sciences. STEP focuses

rently working with CollegeCareerCorps.

on advancing the knowledge and science of software testing and
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University's anniversary is to become one of America's leading metropolitan research
institutions, and one of the ways to reach that goal is to better our students' in-class and

Because partners contract directly with Cook Systems, projects

out-of-class experiences. We envision that our new UC will reverberate with the many
facets of student life, from dining and leisure activities to learning options in futuristic

don't have to begin and end during a single semester like a tradi

computer labs.
We also have a commitment to enriching our students' learning experiences by

tional internship. These "super-internships" provide real services to

improving and erecting new academic facilities. You have read about our exciting
acquisition of the U.S. Postal Service Building downtown that will serve as the setting
of our Cecil C. Humphreys School of Law in 2009, but we are not stopping there. On

one of the top schools of its kind in the country, currently operates out of an antiquated

The University of Memphis is oneof 45 institutions
in the Tennessee Board of Regents system, the sixth
largest system of higher education in the nation.
TBR is the governing board for this system, which
comprises six universities, 13 two-year colleges and
26 area technology centers. The TBR system enrolls
more than 80 percent of all Tennessee students
attending public institutions of higher education.

on campus by reaching the Elite Eight for the second straight year, winning a school
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unless prior written approval is obtained from the
University of Memphis. The University of Memphis
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the Marketing and Communications Office of the
University of Memphis, 303 Administration Building,
Memphis, TN 38152-3370. Periodical Postage paid at
Memphis, TN 38152.

from around the country to finish as runner-up to Georgetown University.

POSTMASTER: Send address changes to Alumni &
Development Office, The University of Memphis,
120 Alumni Center, Memphis, TN 38152-3760.

facility that does not have proper research capabilities. With a new facility, we feel the
school will move even higher in national ranking. As the leading provider of nurses in

j

the Memphis area, which is the second largest medical center per capita in the United
States, the Loewenberg School of Nursing continues to produce the best nursing
students in the country. Read on page 20 about the school's recent humanitarian
mission trip to one of the poorest regions in the Western Hemisphere.
These are exciting times at the University of Memphis for a multitude of other
reasons. Coach John Calipari and our basketball team again focused national attention
record 25 consecutive games in the process. David Peoples, one of our graduate
students in the Rudi E. Scheidt School of Music, was recently named Young Artist
Winner in the International Jazz Arranging Competition. In the prestigious National
Environmental Law Moot Court Competition held at Pace University School of Law, a
team of students led by law school professor David Case beat out 70 other law schools
As we continue our theme of "competing at the highest levels," from basketball teams
to moot court teams, the University of Memphis proudly carries thebanner of one of
America's great metropolitan universities.

President

THE UNIVERSITY OF MEMPHIS

experiences to participating students.

and the number of meaningful internship opportunities available to

interdisciplinary research initiative at the University's FedEx Institute

Language Pathology, which recently was named by U.S. News and World Report as
MISSION
The University of Memphis is a doctoral degreegranting urban research university committed
to excellence in undergraduate, graduate and
professional education; in the discovery and
dissemination of knowledge; in service to the
metropolitan community, state and nation; andin
the preparation of a diverse student population for
successful careers and meaningful participation in
a global society. The University of Memphis remains
committed to the education of a non-racially
identifiable student body and promotes diversity
and access without regard to race, gender, religion,
national origin, age, disability or veteran status.

"Jointly, STEP and CollegeCareerCorps will increase both the base
number of information systems professionals in the Memphis region

to the University's Systems Testing Excellence Program (STEP), an

schools that have outgrown their current settings. The School of Audiology and Speech-

recognized thought leader in the science of systems testing.

partners and long-term employment as well as professional level

Wthin the partnership, Cook Systems is contributing $100,000

the horizon are plans to construct two much-needed learning facilities for two of our

positions the University to become a nationally and internationally

students," said Ben Bryant, president of Cook Systems International
and a member of the University's Board of Visitors.
More information is available online at www.collegecareercorps.com.

Down in the Delta
The Delta is known to have some of the most fertile soil in the

plex due to our difficult past. I've traveled all over the world, and I've

world, and over the years, a rich history has sprouted up from that

come to find that Southern people are the most interesting people

fruitful ground, producing great tragedies to great triumphs.

in the world. We need to celebrate who we are."

Delta country has known the ugliness of slavery and the courage

But this conference is not the typical academic forum of discus

of the human spirit during the Civil Rights Movement. The region

sion, according to Bearden. At The Delta-Everything Southern!,

has had a booming economy while also suffering from some of the

conference goers can look for a laid back day in the northern most

most horrific poverty in the United States. Blues music was born in

point of the Mississippi Delta.

the Delta in the 19th century, and its sound still influences music
over 100 years later.
This collage of history meshed together produces the picture of
the Delta region we see today.
This history will be celebrated at the 2nd Annual The Delta-Every-

"We're a lot more informal," says Bearden, whose books include
Overton Park, Cotton and Memphis Blues. "Ifs more of a discussion.
We try to be more entertaining than most academic conferences.
That's how we're different."
A native of Rolling Fork, Miss., Bearden says the symposium is not

thing Southern! symposium on June 28 at the University of Mem

only for those in academia. He hopes that anyone with an interest

phis. The event will be held at the Fogelman Executive Conference

in the story of the Delta will find his or her way to the conference.

Center from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

"This is a good starting place (to learn about the Delta)," says
Bearden. "It's kind of like getting a crash course in the Delta and

Alexander Percy; and civil rights leader and politician Aaron Henry,

dinator of African-American literature at the University of Memphis,

and its culture," says writer/producer William Bearden, who will give

thaf s going to be a lot of fun. Plus, this (symposium) is such a good

who was once the head of the Mississippi branch of the NAACP.

will provide analysis on West African polyrhythm influences on Delta

a presentation at the symposium. "Symposiums like this are what

value to hear all of these people in one place."

"There was a huge need and interest in talking about the Delta

people hunger for. People want to talk about and hear these ideas."
Bearden believes that the U of M is the right place for such a
conference.
"We felt the Delta conversation needed to be in Memphis," says
Bearden. "For a long time, we in the South had an inferiority com

The daylong event will feature six presentations featuring topics
ranging from literature to Reconstruction to music.
Bearden's presentation will revolve around several colorful char

McKay Dockery Clark (BPS '96), a native of the Mississippi Delta,

blues and the influences of Delta blues on its literature. Martin, who

will discuss the agricultural, social and musical heritage of Dockery

received his MA from the U of M in 1979 and his PhD from the Uni

Farms, which is listed on the National Register of Historic Places.

versity of Tulsa in 1985, will show the musical connections to such

Dockery Farms was founded in 1895 by Will Dockery and is located

writers as William Faulkner, Eudora Welty and Richard Wright.

acters that brought a special light to the Delta. Among the people

along the banks of the Sunflower River near Ruleville and Cleveland,

Bearden will discuss are author and historian Shelby Foote, who

Miss. From the 1920s to 1940s, Dockery employed and housed

area experienced great wealth while also suffering great poverty. Dr.

was a personal friend of Bearden's; lawyer, planter and poet William

several thousand workers. The farm community included a cotton

Chester "Bo" Morgan will discuss how the post-Civil War economic

gin, commissary, post office, churches, a school, medical office and

development of the Delta created sectional tension in Mississippi.

railroad station.

The Mississippi Delta had a tremendous amount of wealth but that

Dr. David Jackson, associate professor and chair of the depart

The Delta was an interesting place following the Civil War. The

wealth was spread thin among planters and their allies (bankers,

ment of history at Florida A&M University, will give a presentation

lawyers, etc.). Morgan, professor and department chair of history at

on the history and background of Mound Bayou, Miss. Founded

Delta State University, received his PhD in history from the U of M

in 1887 by former slaves Isaiah T. Montgomery and Benjamin T.

in 1982.

Green, Mound Bayou became a community for African-American

The Deka-Everything Southern! symposium is expanding. Last

families and culture after the Civil War. Civil rights leaders Medgar

year, registration was limited to 100 people, and the event sold out.

Evers and T.R.M. Howard both lived in Mound Bayou for parts of

This year the symposium will be held in a 400-seat room. Registra

their lives. Mound Bayou is located on Highway 61, a few miles

tion is currently underway. The cost of the symposium is $50 per

north of Cleveland.

person ($25 for non-U of M students and free as available for U of

Recording artist William Lee Ellis will provide a performance lec
ture on three styles of folk blues: East Coast/Piedmont blues, Deep
South/Delta blues and Texas blues. Ellis, an Americana and blues

M students), which includes admission, lunch, breaks and parking.
For more information, visit http://exlibris.memphis.edu/delta.
— byJ.D. Wilson

guitarist, will also play examples of each style.
Along with music, literature has played an important role in Delta
history and art. Dr. Reginald Martin, professor of English and coor
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Kicking the odds

Briefs

How does a rookie kicker in the NFL win a starting job and
replace a legend in the same year? How does a former college
football walk-on go on to become the greatest kicker in University
of Memphis football history? How does a student-athlete juggle
two sports while obtaining a degree in four years? Well, just ask
New England Patriots kicker and former U of M kicker Stephen
Gostkowski. "I do not know how I have been able to do some of
those things," said Gostkowski. 'To be honest, I try not to dwell on
my accomplishments too much."
Stephen Gostkowski's modest attitude, work ethic and his roleIn Sarah's freshman year, the Lady Tigers finished 27-8. Coach Carrie Yert/s team fell short of an
automatic bid to the NCAA tournament by one game when it was upset by Alabama-Birmingham
in the C-USA championship match.

model personality have made him a fan favorite at New England.
He had an incredible rookie year, hitting 20 out of 26 field goals,
including the game winner in the divisional playoffs, and winning

All in the family

fans over quickly. However, it did not always look like this was
going to be the case. During the off-season, the Patriots released
one of the most clutch kickers in NFL history, Adam Vinatieri. New
England Coach Bill Belichick handed the reins over to Gostkowski

You've heard the phrase, "Like father, like son," but at the University of Memphis, espe

shortly before the season began and media and fans harshly

cially in the case of volleyball, "Like mother, like daughter" fits the bill even better.

criticized the decision. Said Gostkowski, "I think the media made it

When freshman Sarah Chambers took the court this past fall, she quietly made history,

a much bigger situation than it really was. The coaches and players

becoming a part of the first mother/daughter duo in Lady Tiger history. Her mom, Becky

made me feel comfortable and put no extra pressure on me. I just

Harden Chambers, lettered for the volleyball team from 1977 to 1981.

had to go out there and do my job." After viewing his performance

"I always tease her that when we played way back then, there were dirt floors," said Becky.

throughout the season, the media and fans were quick to retract

"Volleyball was a new sport at the University."

their criticisms.

Sarah said her mother already has bragging rights on one claim to fame. "There is just one

Facing adversity and uncertainty in his rookie year was nothing

jersey that has been retired [in volleyball], and my mom was the setter for that player. She is
always saying that her jersey wouldn't have been retired 'if not for me,"' Sarah said.

new for Gostkowski. Before entering his freshman year at the U

"I feel honored to follow in her footsteps," continued the freshman. "I hope to become

of M, he had been a heavily recruited baseball player. Football,
however, was a different story. Few schools showed interest and
he was forced to walk-on the team as a freshman. Not knowing if
he would ever get to kick in a game, Gostkowski went on to start
every game his freshman year. Improving each season, he started

Rookie Stephen Gostkowski faced a tough road this past football
season, replacing one of the best kickers in NFL history, Adam Vinatieri.
The former Tiger kicker, though, came through like a veteran, connect
ing on 20 of 26 field goals.
Defying the odds and silencing non-believers have become

every game the next three years. By the time his collegiate career

trademarks for Gostkowski in the last five years. It does not get any

was finished, he had set a Tiger record of 369 career points, shat

easier for him as he now has to prove that his rookie year was no

tering the old record by more than 100. Stellar play in his last two

fluke. NFL kickers are notorious for having short careers and being

seasons, in which he connected on 86 percent of his field goals,

replaceable. When asked about his future in the league,

drew the attention of NFL scouts. Somehow in the midst of all this,

Gostkowski calmly replied, "I want to play in this league for a long

he was able to letter in baseball for four years and obtain a degree

time and I have no doubts that I can."

in exercise science.

half the woman she is."
Sarah's destiny might have been determined years ago. Her mother coached her at Munford High School and she attended a volleyball camp at Memphis as a 6th-grader. In Sarah's
first year, the team finished 27-8 and just missed an NCAA appearance.
Becky said that she and her husband, Joe, attend most games.
"It is different now that I don't coach her. I get to be the screaming mother in the stands,"
Becky said. "My husband is the greatest fan - I have to calm him down sometimes."
The "family affair" doesn't stop there. Sarah's brother, Sam, has been manager for the
team for four seasons.

the moment while we're together."

— by Adam Montgomery
6
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Gail Lee captured titles in the shot put
(56-1.75, a C-USA record) and in the
weight throw. The titles were her fourth
in C-USA competition, the most ever
by a Lady Tiger. The men, meanwhile,
finished fourth of nine teams, bolstered
by Glen Edwards title in the shot put.
Men's soccer coach Richie Grant
added three talented players to his
squad for the upcoming season:
Valfred Cole, a forward from Winder,
Ga:; Hugo Mondragon, a forward from
Houston, Texas; and Australia native
Daniel Knop, a transfer from Flagler
College in St. Augustine, Fla., have
joined the team.
A4 The U of M baseball team showed
its continued improvement by winning
the annual Service Academies Classic at
Millington for the first time since 1996,
defeating Akron, Missouri and Brigham
Young. Early in the season, the team
reached as high as 39th in national
rankings (at press time). After a 19game turnaround last year (32-28), the
Tigers are looking for their first NCAA
berth since 1994. The team returns
seven starters and 20 lettermen.

Becky said that she and her husband realize this is a special time in their family's life.
'The older they get, they pull further away," Becky said of Sarah and Sam. "We're enjoying

At the rate he is going, who would bet against him?

'%• It hasn't been that many years
since the U of M's men's track and field
team missed a conference champion
ship by a mere point - the 2001 team
put together by coaches Glenn Hays,
Steve Whistler and Greg Russell
was runner-up to Cincinnati in a strong
C-USA track conference before several
teams left for the Big East. While current
coach Kevin Robinson is still trying to
reach that bar on the men's side, he is
making tremendous progress on the
women's side of things. The Lady Tiger
team had the highest finish in its history
at the C-USA indoor championships in
February in Houston. The team finished
a promising fifth place out of 12 teams,
a jump of four spots for the Lady Tigers.

For the latest in Tiger
and Lady Tiger sports, visit
http://gotigersgo.collegesports.com

- by Greg Russell
SPRING 2007
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BY BLAIR DEDRICK

A river of ideas
A man with a vision is helping along the move of the University's School of Law to downtown.

For John Stokes, it all begins with the Mississippi River.
"I've had a view of the river for about 30 years, and I don't

"There are all sorts of things that I don't think the average citi
zen of Memphis thinks about as to how wonderful it is to have the

believe I could possibly work without being able to look at the

University of Memphis in the community," he says, mentioning

river," he says, looking out the window of his 12th-floor office

the Ground Water Institute's research on the aqueduct, the Blue

in the Morgan Keegan building on Front Street. "The reason I

Crush partnership with the Memphis Police Department and a

chose Memphis was because of the Mississippi River and the

recent documentary on Winslow Homer produced by a University

Mississippi River fly-way."

professor. "I'm so impressed with everything that's going on at the

Loving the river and the duck hunting that the river makes pos
sible, Stokes saw an opportunity to give back when the Riverfront
Development Corporation (RDC) was founded in 2003.

U of M."
With that in mind, when Stokes heard that the University's
Cecil C. Humphreys School of Law needed a new building, he

"The river is our greatest natural asset," he says. "There's so

wanted to help and he knew just where the law school ought to

much potential. It's an opportunity to create a world-class asset

be — the old U.S. Postal Service Customs House situated right

for Memphis."

across the street from his office on a piece of land deeded to the

The way he speaks of the river is oddly similar to the way he
speaks of the University of Memphis, where he serves on the

city in such a way that it can never be commercialized.
"The law school situation is sort of a bridge in a way to what

Board of Visitors.

I think the law school really needs and what the river really

"As a citizen of Memphis, I grew to really appreciate what a

needs," he says. "There was never any doubt that if we could pull

wonderful asset the University is here," he says. "It produces

this off, it would be so wonderful for the University of Memphis,

good folks who complement Memphis and it certainly adds to the

the students who would be enrolled in law school, the entire

quality of life for all of us who live here."

region, the downtown area and the riverfront — it just made all

Stokes, who is one of the founding partners of Morgan Keegan
and currently vice-chair of the firm, has adopted the U of M over

the sense in the world."
Stokes became involved when the law school was on the brink

the years and taken it upon himself to ensure it continues to

of losing its accreditation, mostly due to building flaws, in spite

thrive and grow within the community.

of a 98.5 percent job placement rate nine months after graduation
and top bar exam scores.
THE UNIVERSITY OF MEMPHIS

"Something had to be done," he says.
"It became apparent to me the University
of Memphis could move into the old
Customs House, which is without a doubt
one of the greatest architectural build
ings in the South, and maybe the whole
country."
The land on which the Customs House
sits was given to the city by the Overtons
with the stipulation attached that it was
only to be used for public purpose. Today,
that property is home to the Customs
House, a library and a couple of parking
garages.
Stokes and the RDC believe moving the
law school to the Customs House would
be entirely within the public purpose
requirements in addition to showcasing a
beautiful building and stimulating more
development downtown.
"Hopefully, having these students there
will activate the riverfront and riverfront
amenities," Stokes says. "Hopefully, the

The acquisition of downtown's U.S. Postal Service Customs House, which will serve as the U of M
School of Law, was helped along by Stokes.

pull there will be enough to get things
Phil Bredesen that the law school would

so excited about basketball and about

Stokes went to University President

be better off downtown and the postmas

football."

Shirley Raines and committed himself

ter general to move the occupying postal

to helping achieve that goal by pledging

workers out.

started."

personal financial donations, fund raising

"Without the RDC really working hard

Stokes is a third-generation Vanderbilt
graduate, but has "adopted" the U of M.
"As just a citizen living here without

among his friends and colleagues and

in partnership with the law school, I don't

any ties like an alumnus might have,

helping influence the necessary political

think this move would be happening," he

I've realized how important the U of M is

forces.

says. "The RDC and the riverfront and

for the whole community," Stokes says.

Memphis law school all won when this

"It's an opportunity for me, and I appre

thing happened."

ciate the opportunity to work with the

"Because it's such an attractive build
ing, it would be so appealing to you or
me or anybody else to go to school in

The law school isn't the first U of M

this building overlooking the Mississippi

project that Stokes has taken on. A few

River and be in downtown where the

years ago, without knowing Athletic

courts are and most of the law firms," he

Director R.C. Johnson, Stokes wrote a let

says. "So, we set out to make that

ter to him suggesting that the University

happen."
The process involved many meetings

recruit a "big-time, nationally known

with government officials, including one

coach."
When John Calipari joined the Tiger

in Washington D.C. for which Stokes flew

basketball team, Stokes became an

University officials on his private plane

ambassador to help the program.

since there wasn't a commercial flight that
would meet their schedule.
Together, Raines, Stokes and University
and RDC officials convinced Governor
SPRING 2007

"It's so exciting to be a part of the
University of Memphis," he says, adding
that he never misses a home game. "It's
enhanced the quality of my life. I get

University and do what I can."

Fast facts
Years in the equity business: 47
Most recently learned skill: Spanish
Favorite hobbies:
hunting and fiy-fishing
Second home: a ranch in Argentina
that is "like the Old West was 100
years ago."

He is Tiger
Basketball
Larry Finch's name is synonymous
with Tiger basketball — who can forget
that magical ride to the 1973 NCAA
championship game that thrust the Tiger

What was your proudest moment as a
Tiger player?
Playing in the 1973 NCAA Final Four
game against Bill Walton.

affectionately known as "Little Tubby"
What about as coach?

wins (1986-1997) are still the most by

For being recognized as the winningest

health, Finch remains a big fan of Tiger
basketball.
Finch recently spoke with The
University of Memphis Magazine, giving
his thoughts on the past, the present and
the future of Tiger basketball.
Larry, Coach John Calipari says that
Tiger basketball would not be at the level
it is now without you as a player and a
coach. Tiger fans feel the same way. Can
you tell me what Tiger basketball has
meant to your life?
Tiger basketball, it's been my life.

championship game. It was tied at the
half — did you feel like the Tigers would
win at that point?

into the national spotlight? His 220
any Tiger coach, and, despite his failing

You said that your proudest moment
as a player was being in the 1973 NCAA

I feel like that if we had gotten ahead
[after the half], we could have won, but

coach at Memphis State, now the University

we never did. We got behind and couldn't

of Memphis.

catch up.

You coached some great players, like
Elliot Perry, Anfernee Hardaway and

What was the difference in that game?
Bill Walton! That guy was tough!

Lorenzen Wright. Did you have one par
ticular team you liked best?
I enjoyed all of them. I loved all my boys.

Because you helped improve race
relations in the early 1970s, and for what
you did on the court, former Congressman

What rivalry did you enjoy most and
why?
Louisville. They were always competitive,

Harold Byrd says that you are one of the
10 most important citizens in this city's
history. How do you feel about that?

every game. And I enjoyed coaching against

I feel very good. Ronnie Robinson, my

Denny Crum most. He and Louisville were

friend and teammate, we became house

always tough.

hold names.
continued on page 26
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BY TOM NUGENT

Marathon man
For freshman Congressman Steve Cohen of Memphis, a U of M alumnus,
life on Capitol Hill is a perpetual-motion machine.

The brand-new congressman sits at

Pelosi's lieutenants about the upcoming

been in Washington for nearly two months

his paperwork-covered desk, one hand

vote on Supplemental Funding for the

now, and I'm still living out of boxes. I've

cupped over the mouthpiece of his tele

Iraq War?
Or is he perhaps conferring with

got my TV set up on one box, and my

phone.
"I'll be right with you," murmurs the

computer on another one. Now all I need

a staffer at the high-powered House

is for them to turn on the gas, and I'll be

recently elected representative from

Judiciary Committee, where he recently

in business!"

Tennessee's Ninth District. "Just give me

managed to nail down a coveted seat (with

Welcome to Capitol Hill, Steve Cohen.

a minute or two to take care of some busi

help from his longtime pal, Committee

Ask this skilled veteran politician

ness, will you?"
A moment later, the 57-year-old

Chair John Conyers of Michigan)?
What important matter of state looms

to describe the life of a congressional |
freshman, and he'll shake his head, while

Stephen Ira Cohen (JD '73) is engaged in

behind this sudden phone call to Rep.

emitting a weary sigh that contains equal

an animated phone conversation. "Okay,"

Cohen's office in the Longworth Office

amounts of fatigue and aggravation: "You

he says, "sounds good. No problem. But

Building on Capitol Hill?

know, a lot of people don't realize it, but

can we get it done today? I really need to
get this taken care of today."

The suspense ends a couple of minutes

making the transition to the U.S. Congneal

later, however, when the former longtime

is extremely difficult. In my case, I had to

Tennessee state senator hangs up the

hire 17 new staff people within a month

finds himself wondering: Is this first-term

phone and then explains with a groan of

or so, then figure out a $1.2 million office

congressman from Memphis — one of

impatience: "That was the guy at the gas

the 42 freshman Democrats elected to the

and electric company. I've been trying

ate office after 24 years, and I also had to

House in last November's historic sweep

for several days to get them to turn on the

shut down my Memphis law practice,

— talking to one of House Speaker Nancy

gas in my new apartment. You know, I've

Waiting for him to finish, the reporter

budget. I had to close down my state sen
a
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"It's tough, believe me. It's burdensome.

bring to it. And I was convinced that right

Jr. — who had earlier resigned to run for

Then you get to Washington, and you take

now, more than ever, we need progressive

the U.S. Senate — the peripatetic Cohen

one orientation class after the next. You

voices in Congress. And as a member of

spends most of the day darting around his

sit down with the party leadership day

the Progressive Caucus in the House, I'm

office like a perpetual-motion machine. A

after day, and you learn how the process

hoping that I will be able to — "

dynamic and indefatigable politician, he

But he's interrupted, at this point, by

long ago proved that he has the stamina

time, you're already getting swamped with

three piercing tones and then a voice from

for elected office. During 24 years in the

requests from the people of your district

the TV set that hangs from the wall on the

— and that's your first job, to take care of

other side of his office. "The Caucus has

gained a statewide reputationfor his

their needs. So you're working as hard as

15 minutes to vote on the King of Iowa

tenacious staying power ... as a liberal-

you can, just to handle the workload from

Amendment to the Employee Free Choice

minded (he prefers the term "progres

the district.

Act. That's 15 minutes on King of Iowa,"

sive-minded") senator who was willing

the voice says.

to work for years at a time to achieve

works from the ground up. At the same

"At the same time, you've gotta find
a place to live, buy a bed, pick up some

(Translation: "All Democratic members

Tennessee legislature, in fact, Cohen

such legislative goals as establishing a

furniture — you have to struggle with the

are hereby ordered by party leadership

gas and electric company, just like any

to race down to the floor and vote 'No' on

body else who's moving to Washington.

the amendment by Republican Rep. Steve

community access to health care.
A childhood polio survivor who still

Burdensome! I brought two paintings with

King of Iowa that would give employers

walks with a limp, Cohen knows all about

me from Memphis, only two paintings,

the right to discriminate against employ

overcoming obstacles en route to the

but they're still sitting on the floor — I

ees who support labor unions, under

winner's circle. As unlikely as it might

haven't had time to even hang them up

the proposed H.R. 800 Employee Free

at first sound, his election last November

yet. I've got one chair, one lamp, one bed

Choice Act.")

made him the first Jewish congressman
ever sent to Washington by a majority-

and that's it,"
A painful transition with an incredibly

Steve Cohen is already on his feet. "Sorry,

black district. Savvy and street-smart, this

steep learning curve? You bet. So why

but I have to take off in a minute," he

grandson of a Lithuanian immigrant who

was the normally laid-back and easygoing

says with a grin. "You see how it is here?

once peddled newspapers on the streets

Steve Cohen willing to take on the daily

You run from morning to night, that's

grind of life on Capitol Hill? Ask him

all. Fortunately, you get used to it after a

with a knack for survival, regardless of

that rather searching question, and he

while, and you learn how to keep up with

the odds.

frowns thoughtfully for a moment. "Yeah,

the pace, which is absolutely relentless.

it's very difficult, and you do wonder at
times: Why am I putting myself through
all of this? I guess the answer is that I
felt obligated to serve. I felt that it was
my duty, to do what I could to help the
country at this particular time — because
we do face some extremely challenging
and dangerous problems right now.
"Just this morning on the [House] floor,
we were debating the mess in Iraq. I
mean, we've got a very real crisis there,
and it's very threatening. As a state
senator down in Memphis . .. well, I just
felt that I couldn't stand by and watch
all of these problems taking place at the
national level and not try to help.
"I decided to run because I thought
the country needed whatever help I could

Showtime! The clock is ticking, and

statewide education lottery and improved

"It helps to keep your sense of humor
— and so far, I've managed to do that!"
A little smarter than the
"average bear?"
Drop by Steve Cohen's crowded,
buzzing office in 1004 Longworth on a
typical weekday afternoon, and you'll
probably find him engaged in a non-stop
marathon, a 16-hour-per-day endurance
test in which he shuttles back and forth
between endless meetings with constitu
ents, huddled conferences with his fre
netically busy support staff, and hurried,
last-second votes on the floor of the U.S.
House of Representatives.
Elected last November to replace
Democratic Congressman Harold Ford

of Memphis is a consummate politician

Yet he's the first to admit that life on
Capitol Hill can be "extremely difficult
and challenging, a real acid test" for any
body daring enough to seek office there.
"I was probably thought of as being
a little smarter than the average bear in
the Tennessee General Assembly," says
the newly minted congressman during
a recent interview in Washington. "But
I'm not smarter than the average bear up
here. You know, you can be an all-star in
Triple-A baseball. . . but when you get up
to The Show [the major leagues] — that's
when you realize, hey, there's a lot of
talent up here, there really is, and maybe
you're not gonna be one of the smartest
guys in town.
"But that's okay with me. I'm here to
try and contribute, that's all, and I do feel
THE UNIVERSITY OF MEMPHIS

U.S. Rep. Steve Cohen, left, and Randy Wade, a deputy director in Cohen's Memphis office. Photo by Marx btansDury.

convertible during a campaign stop in

tant — issue that will be fought out in the

Memphis, way back in 1960. Steve Cohen

America," he says quietly. "I think we've

110th Congress: The Iraq War.

was an 11-year-old boy on the afternoon

got some long, difficult days ahead of us

when he took that long-ago photo.

— but I also think we're capable of get

psychiatrist, Steve Cohen studied history

1970s. Elected to the Tennessee General

solve some of the terrific problems the

at Vanderbilt, then arrived at then-

Assembly in 1982 as a senator from

nation faces right now. But it isn't easy.

Memphis State as a hard-charging law

Memphis, he would go on to build a

I do think that serving your first term in

student in the autumn of 1970. "What I

rock-solid reputation as an accomplished

congress is a huge challenge for anybody,

legislative tactician during the next 24

and it takes all of your energy and all of

liked about law school at Memphis was
the way they taught you how to think

your focus just to get yourself acclimated.

analytically, and also how to think on your

Fortunately, you do get a lot of help from

feet," recalls the veteran politico, with

and open-minded lawmaker who was "a

the party leadership, and you can learn

a gleam of nostalgia. "I had [Professor]

lot more cerebral than his colleagues" in

the ropes fairly quickly.
"But it's a formidable assignment, and

James Minicus for torts, a classic old

the state senate (according to longtime

guy and a terrific lawyer, and he was an

I don't think this job is for the faint of

absolute stickler for getting it right. By

political analyst Larry Daughtrey of The
Tennessean), Cohen surprised many vot

heart. You have to pace yourself, and you

the time he was done with you, you knew

ers last year when he outlasted a field of

you look, and economic problems, and the

have to think ahead. And sometimes,

torts inside and out, and that was great

15 primary candidates (in spite of being

military industrial complex is completely

you just have to take a deep breath and

preparation for running a law practice."

plunge into the next task, whatever it may
be."
A "lot more cerebral" than most
politicians?
The son of a highly regarded pediatric

Often described as a brainy, pragmatic

"Iraq is a total mess," Cohen will tell
gonna cost us a ton for years and years
to come. I think the hatred we've already
for several generations, at least. And

Fast facts

that's a real tragedy.

U.S. Representative of Tennessee's 9th Congressional District.

generated in the Middle East will go on

"We're now a debtor-nation, and we've
got environmental problems everywhere

heavily outspent) and then a potentially

out of control. That's really why I came to

formidable challenge in the general elec

Washington — to try and help solve some

Cecil C. Humphreys School of Law,

tion to replace incumbent Harold Ford in

Cohen would spend three years as a

the Ninth District.

of those huge problems right now."
He pauses for a moment and his eyes

Department and then serve as a Shelby

An urban liberal, Cohen says he's
gearing up for what is certain to be the

wander to his big office photo of John
F. Kennedy perched on the back of a

County Commissioner during the late
THE UNIVERSITY OF MEMPHIS

ting it done."

you with his typical candor, "and it's

After nailing down his JD at the

legal adviser to the Memphis Police

"We've got a lot of work to do in

most contentious — and critically impor

strongly about doing what I can to help
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Served for 24 years as a state senator in Tennessee.
Received a BA from Vanderbilt in 1971 and a JD from the
University of Memphis School of Law in 1973.
Is called the "father" of the Tennessee Lottery, which ,has produced more
than a half-billion dollars for education in just over two years.
Fourth generation Memphian who overcame polio as a child.
Lifetime member of the U of M Alumni Association since 2000.
Legislative Web site at http://cohen.house.gov/

BY GREG RUSSELL

More than
Band-Aids
A unique program in the Loewenberg School of Nursing provides hope to a "forgotten people"
in one of the poorest regions in the Western Hemisphere.

PHOTOGRAPHY BY LINDSEY LISSAU

Consuela Gabrielle sits on the edge of her bed in house No. 6

"These people have no country to call their own," says Greg

in Batey Algoddn, Dominican Republic, mumbling words in her

Penza, a missionary from the Foundation for Peace, a U.S.-based

native Spanish tongue to a group of visitors who have stopped

humanitarian organization that targets the DR, as he looks over a

by. Her bright blue dress seems to contradict the somber mood

sugar cane field near Batey Algoddn. "Almost all are of Haitian

in the room, dark save for a few rays of sunlight that weave their

descent so the Dominicans look down on them and the govern

way through dime-sized holes in the tin roof of the tiny shack.

ment does nothing to help them. They get no welfare, no health

Consuela is blind and mostly deaf — a lifetime of unchecked

care, nothing from the government. And with the declining world

medical conditions and malnutrition has left her bedridden and

demand for sugar cane, the jobs are fewer and fewer. The people

slightly demented. It is obvious that the 64-year-old woman, who

have absolutely no money for food. They are dying from disease

looks to be 80, even 90, is dying a slow, painful death. But her

because of a lack of medical care. There is a prevailing sense of

biggest complaint this day is hunger.
"I want money for carrots," says Consuela, through an inter

hopelessness here."

preter. "I want money for a stew. I have not eaten in three days."

five days of their spring break here, that "hopelessness" is the

The woman's hunger and deteriorating mental and physical
health is no surprise to the group of visitors, a team of nurses and
student nurses from the University of Memphis, that has come
to examine her. On its fourth mission trip to one of the poorest
communities in the Western Hemisphere, the team knows that
Consuela's plight is the norm in the Dominican Republic's
bateyes — rural and isolated villages built by sugar cane com
panies to house their workers. Many in the village are starving,
disease is rampant and the majority of its occupants are unem
ployed, uneducated and have no access to welfare or consistent
medical care. There is no running water, no sewage system and a
lack of a real infrastructure.
SPRING 2007

To a group of 32 U of M students who have chosen to spend
challenge: to provide health care and a sense of humanity to a
population many consider a forgotten people.
Mano y mano

U of M nursing professor Lawrette Axley has already had an
exhausting day, helping to treat some 500 patients in a makeshift
clinic on day three of the U of M's mission trip. But on this night
in the only church in Batey Algoddn, she has somehow found the
strength to hoist a small child in her arms for much of the 90minute service. In fact, most of the 32 student nurses who have
come to the service are holding small children as if they were
their own.

21

'The children here are very clingy,"
she says. "I think we offer them hope."
Two years ago, Axley would have never
imagined herself in this position. "I had
always felt like my calling was teaching,"
she says. But it was a trip to take care of a
medical problem of her own which unex
pectedly changed that. As she sat in the
examination chair of her orthodontist, she

violence or seeking economic opportunity
decades ago. (Haiti and the DR share the
island of Hispaniola, about 500 miles
south of Miami.) Those who have found
work in the sugar cane fields or coffee
plantations are often exploited, making
100 pesos a day, or roughly $3 in U.S.
coin. The housing provided by the sugar
cane and coffee companies are noth

listened as he described horrific condi

ing more than shacks: the structures are

tions in impoverished communities in the

either made of sticks or cinderblocks

Dominican Republic.

and none have running water or toilets.

"I recall him saying that if nurses were
there, so much more could be done,"
Axley says.

puddles serve as playgrounds for chil

Something stirred inside of her. After
researching the idea for several months
and finding support from her dean, Axley
established a course elective in the
Loewenberg School of Nursing whereby
student nurses would travel to poor
areas in the Dominican Republic to treat
patients and teach hygiene and nutrition
to needy people. She says her students get
practical experience while a much greater
need is served.
"In the U.S. when you are hungry

Unpaved streets with sewage-filled
dren, many of who roam the slum naked
and unsupervised.
Working with the relief organization
Foundation for Peace, the students treat
almost 3,000 patients during each trip.
They see patients for intestinal parasites,
pneumonia, chicken pox, skin rashes,

company pays for one day of work is not

high blood pressure, flu, anemia and

enough to feed a family a breakfast."

sinus and allergy problems, among other

None of which is lost on the student
nurses.

things. Each student takes one suitcase
filled with donated medications ranging
from antibiotics to Advil.
Besides Batey Algodbn, the group on

"The only thing I can compare it to is
something you see on TV, those com
mercials that say 'send money,' the ones

or need medical help, you can find it

this most recent trip set up clinics in

that show sick children with flies around

through a church, through the govern

Barahona, Batey Aha Gracia and Palo

them," says U of M student Brittnay

ment, through welfare," Axley says. "In

Bonito, a small mountainous community

Weirich.

the Dominican Republic, families have

made up of coffee industry workers.

"The first time I was here, it was a

little access to health care and when they

Wherever they go, they are enthusiasti

dosee a doctor, they often can't afford the
medications."

major culture shock — it makes me more

cally greeted.

appreciative of the things I have," adds
junior Lori Gladney.

Nine students signed up when the

"We raise our hands and say 'thank
you' to God," says DeSiderio Amodor,

course was initially offered in fall of

more commonly known as Pastor Jackie

2005; on the most recent trip, 32 students

in Batey Algoddn, through an interpreter.

and four faculty took part. Each student

"They bring so much healing to our com

paid the $1,200 cost of the trip out of his

munity, so much love, so much caring."

or her own pocket. "We get a lot of satis
faction out of going," says junior Lacey
Gault, who said she had other friends tak

Pastor Mercelino of Palo Bonito agrees.
"No one ever comes here to help us
because we are Haitians," he says. "No

Muy contento
The makeshift medical clinic that has
been setup inside the church at Batey
Algoddn looks more like a tent city. Bed
sheets have been hung to create six small
examination rooms, each staffed by two
U of M student nurses and a translator.
At the back of the church, nursing school

ing part in more traditional spring breaks.

help from the government. Only help is

"No trip to the beach can do that for you."

from the church and missions. There are

faculty Linda Finch and Joy Hoffman

Axley's mission groups target the poor

lots of sicknesses and we're very hungry.

arrange an on-site pharmacy. Outside,

est regions of the DR, the bateyes, made

A lot of times the people eat leaves when

up largely of descendants of Haitians who

there is nothing else. What the coffee

patients line up for what might be their
onlychance for medical care for several
months.

crossed the border into the DR fleeing

piece is so enhanced. These students

chest muscles pull away as she struggled

from as far away

will never be the same after they go back

to breathe," says Rhodes. "She was

as 10 miles and

home."

fevered and clammy to the touch. We

'People walk

stand in line for

/J

One of the biggest benefits the students

gave her antibiotics and decongestants,

hours and hours

get, Axley says, is an improvement in

but I really thought our efforts would not

just for ibuprofen

their assessment skills. "Here, they can't

help this woman. I didn't think she would

or Tylenol," says

go read a lab report, they have to use their

graduate student

thinking skills," she says.

survive."
But Rhodes found out differently on

Johna Jenkins.

Inside each examination room, the

her return trip. She discovered the woman

student nurses examine and take a medi

was alive and much healthier. "Seeing

cal history of each patient. Because of

that my intervention and the intervention

coat' before. That

the large number of patients, families are

of other nurses had saved a life makes me

is how desper

seen at the same time. When the student

more determined to continue this mis

ate they are for

nurses feel medications are needed, they

sion," she says.

medical care."

collaborate with the nurse-practitioner

The student nurses also conduct home

in charge of the pharmacy. Each fam

visits, such as the one to Consuela's house.

ily is given vitamins and a hygiene pack
consisting of soap, shampoo, a toothbrush

in shock," says Jeremy Webster. "They

and toothpaste.

have very few possessions. This one lady

"Some have never

Inside each
examination
room, the stu

dent nurses never know what

"When you go in their house, you are

they get until the patient walks inside. In

"Sometimes they say, 'What is this,

[Consuela] had just a bed and a table and

one exam room, student-nurse Elizabeth

what is this?' when asking about the soap

a broken chair. That is all that she owns."

Dahl first treats a young baby who has

and toothpaste so we have to educate

been throwing up for three days, then a

them," Jenkins says. "They have taken

McCullough, "You don't know how shel

young boy who has pain in his shoulder

toothpaste and spread it on wounds not

tered you are until you take yourself out

from, as he says it, "beisbol, beisbol."

knowing what it was for."

of your own bubble."

One room over, student nurses Kate
Weeden and Jeremy Webster are seeing a
patient who is complaining of abdominal
pain.
"The students see a lot of needs they

On occasion, the student nurses see
immediate results.
"We had a man who was 83 who,
when he first came in, was having to
use his fingers to open his eyes," says

wouldn't see back in the U.S.," says

Elisha McDade, president of the U of M's

Hoffman, who teaches community health

Student Nurses Association. "He had

at the U of M. "They see people who have

infection in his eyes and he had cataracts,

parasites, people with poor nutrition,

which you can have cut off in the U.S.,

people who live with chronic pain with

but surgery here is not an option because

little hope of ever seeing a doctor. They

of the cost. We got him some eye drops

get to see how health care is so impacted

and we gave him a pair of eyeglasses. He

by the nutrition and economic situation of

was so amazed at how well he could see.

a country."

He thanked us over and over again and

Says Finch, "The things we see at
home, we see at an early stage. Here,
what we see is much worse because the

told us that God had blessed him, that
God would continue to bless us."
Observed student-nurse Ashley

Says student-nurse Maggie

Muchas gracias
Back home in Memphis, Axley is
looking to the future — she has even
bigger plans for the program. She would
like to see it take on an interdisciplinary
approach, whereby Spanish-language,
education and sociology students from the
U of M take part in the trip.
"I could see one day where the U of M
charters a plane and we go as a school,"
Axley says.
As for the effectiveness of the program,
Axley only has to point to a suitcase.
"When we returned, we brought back a
half-filled suitcase with stomach medica
tions," she says. "That has not happened
before. I believe that does show we are

patient has had it for a long time. They

Wagner, "Just the smallest thing, a pair of

see it at the extreme end of the spectrum.
"Nursing is not only a science, but an

eyeglasses, made him so happy."

art and a huge piece of the art is caring,"

On her first trip to the DR, senior Shirley

including how to donate medical supplies

Finch adds. "Back home we become so

Rhodes treated a lady who was suffer

for future trips, contact Axley at

desensitized. Here, though, that caring

ing from pneumonia. "You could see her

901/678-2002.
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Sometimes, the results are dramatic.

having an effect." •£<
For more information on the program,
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the columns

continued from page 13

What do you see in the future for Tiger
basketball?
Cal is doing a good job. He is a very good
coach and a good person.

Giving back

Do you have any messages that you
would like to tell Tiger fans?
I miss Ronnie Robinson. He was always
there. He would go get that ball! I would

She planned on being a lawyer - anyone who was

like to say also that it is important to con

close to Anna Caroline Menkel knew she was all about

tinue supporting the team.And to the team,

helping others. "She was always for the underdog and if

"just keep on winning."

anything, she gave away too much," says Anna's mother,
Kathy Menkel. "Clothing makeup ... she would never ask

Donations to help offset Finch's medi

for it back. She was always wanting to help people who

cal costs can be sent to: Friends of Larry

needed help."

Finch, c/o John Prince, Bancorp South,

Life, though, sometimes unfolds in ways that seem

7800 Winchester, Memphis, TN 38125.
Special thanks to U of M Assistant to the
President Mark Stansbury, U ofM basket
ball media representative Lamar Chance
and to Randy Wade, close friend of Larry's
and deputy director inCongressman Steve
Cohen's Memphis office, for assisting with
this article. ^

inexplicable and terribly unjust In what Kathy and her hus

Coach Cal weighs in on Finch

band, Dale, describe as "every parent's nightmare," Anna
lost her life in a car accident on a sunny Sunday afternoon
in January 2005, just blocks from, her Cermantown home.

University of Memphis basketball has flourished as of late under coach John Calipari. A
1 to the Elite Eight and a ranking as high as No. 7 this season have placed the
Tigers in the national spotlight the past two years. But coach Cal is quick to not forget
the past, particularly when the name Larry Finch is associated with it.
I would have to say if there is one name synonymous with Memphis

She had just left her house five minutes earlier, a passen
ger in a good friend's car.
"You never expect to lose your child," says Kathy (BBA
'81). "For a long time [after the accident], I didn't have
much hope. But with the help of faith, you can go on,

basketball, it is Larry Finch," says coach Calipari. "When you go around this

and you can embrace what you had. And doing things for

city and ask anyone to name one person associated with Memphis basket

others helps."

ball, I could guarantee you that between 95 and 100 percent would say
Larry. That says a lot there.
"I have said on many occasions that Memphis basketball was going on
long before we got here and will go on long after we are gone," says Cali
pari. "And Larry is and will be the one Tiger that fans not only will remembe.

Parents and their children often share the same attri
butes, whether something physical, such as the likeness
of a smile, or intangibles, such as lofty aspirations. The
Menkel family is no different.
Anna Caroline Menkel

After the accident, the family sought a way to preserve

fondly, but also will pass on to their children, grandchildren and even great

the memory of Anna. In keeping with their daughter's

grandchildren for what he did for the basketball program, the University

desire to help others, Kathy and Dale endowed a scholar

and the city. With respect to others who have done wonderful things for

Dale says it was an easy decision to set up the scholar

ship at the U of M - the Anna Caroline Menkel Endowed

ship at the U of M. Both he and his wife are alumni and

Memphis, Larry is quite possibly the best ambassador the city and the Uni

Scholarship — that will assist a student in attending the

their other daughter, Wesley, is a senior at the school.

versity have ever had. What Larry did in 1973 was incredible, and I'm not

University of Memphis.

just talking about the NCAA title game. Larry and that team brought this city
together and helped it move forward when Memphis needed it."
Calipari said that because of Finch's impact on the city and the Univer
sity, the U of M nominated him to the National Association of Basketball
Coaches Hall of Fame, located in Kansas City.
"We will try as much as we can to get Larry the honor he truly
deserves," Calipari says.

"Anna didn't get to go to college so we wanted to assist
someone who might need help in getting their education,"
says Dale (MS '85).

"The University is right here in our backyard, so we can
be around the scholarship," says Dale.
"She would have gone to the U of M," adds Kathy.
Wesley says she intends to donate to her sister's scholar

Adds Kathy, "We wanted to set up a living legacy. We

ship fund once she graduates and begins a career. Contri

wanted Anna's memory to live on. The best thing you can

butions from family and friends have significantly increased

do is to educate a child. It is an investment in the commu

the size of the scholarship from the initial endowment

nity. What better way to preserve the memory of Anna?"

level.

Anna was already a part of the U of M family. She had been a ball
girl for John Calipari's Tiger basketball team and was an honorary
coach for the Lady Tigers under former head coach Joye LeeMcNelis. "After Anna died, Shirley [Raines] was there, and John

Education
In April the chapter recognized members

Alumni Center.

for a Tiger basketball watch party. If you

defeated the University of Central Florida in

would like to get involved with the Lower

January.

the scholarship "so we can tell them about Anna."
The Menkel Scholarship is designed to be awarded to first-time
freshmen and may be renewable for up to four years.

Alabama Alumni Club, contact President

At St. Agnes, Anna was once a class officer and was "involved in

The chapter hosted its student alumni

Robert Murphree by e-mail at

mixer at the Alumni Center in January. Stu

robertmurphree@gulftel.net.

alumni at the casual reception.

blessed with 17 years with her. I wouldn't take anything for that as a
parent."

In January the club gathered for a pre-

For more information on the Anna Caroline Menkel Scholarship
fund, contact Dr. Dan Beasley at 901/678-2438.
— by Greg Russell

Chapters & Clubs

Luther C. McClellan
In February the chapter teamed up with

Houston

Students were invited to visit with LCM

mation on upcoming events, contact Presi

members and other graduates, enjoy

watch parties at Newby's Bar and Grill

dent Robert Stephens at robert.l.stephens@

refreshments and discuss career opportuni

throughout the season to support the Tiger

accenture.com.

ties and more.

basketball team. Become involved in the

Journalism

Music Society
In March the University of Memphis

tunity to network with U of M journalism

so make sure we have your current address

Lessons For Effective Business Relation

alumni, faculty and fellow students. The

reception prior to a performance by the U

and update your information online at

ships" based on the book by Chaney and

event also featured special guest Bob

of M Symphony Orchestra.

Dr. Jeanette S. Martin.

Levey, award-winning columnist for The

alumni living in the Mid-South were invited
to attend.

Atlanta
The club met throughout the season to
watch Memphis basketball at Barnacles in
Doraville.

parties to support the Tigers during their

Watch parties were held in Atlanta, Baton

AUSP
In February the chapter hosted its annual

Rouge, Chicago, Dallas, Houston, Jack

alumni reception at the Mid-South Confer

son, Miss, Nashville, Bartlett, Collierville,

ence on Communicative Disorders held at

Cordova, Germantown/East Memphis,

the Hilton East.

Olive Branch, Miss, Midtown Memphis and
Millington.

Band

Arts and Sciences

Indoor Percussion and Color Guard Compe

The chapter hosted the 2007 Mid-South

The chapter hosted a Back to School
evening for the Sociology Department

tition at the Elma Roane Field House on the
U of M campus in March.

in February. All sociology alumni living in
Memphis were invited to attend. In March
the chapter hosted a Back to School eve
ning for the English Department. All English

The Young Alumni Committee hosted

Young Alumni Committee by contacting

School of Music hosted a wine and cheese

appearances in the NCAA tournament.

Young Alumni

sion in the Panhellenic Building ballroom.

the University of Houston. For more infor

Music Society and the Rudi E. Scheidt

The Alumni Association sponsored watch

stone by e-mail at dbreakst@schwarzusa.

Graduation reception and panel discus

mentorship mixer. Students had the oppor

www.memphis.edu/alumni

involved, contact President Dennis Break

Black Scholars Unlimited to host a Beyond

Chaney. The event focused on "Practical

chapter events are publicized by e-mail,

The club met to watch Memphis bas

game reception before Memphis defeated

In March the chapter hosted an alumni
Do we have your e-mail? Most club and

St. Louis
ketball this season. If you would like to get

dents had the opportunity to network with

Kathy says. "She is the first thing I think of everymorning. We were
Dale and Kathy say they want to meet students who are awarded

The chapter hosted a pre-game reception
at the UCF Alumni Center before Memphis

everything, maybe too much," says her mother. A scholarship at that

There isn't a day that goes by that I don't think about her,"

Orlando

of Foley hosted local alumni in their home

Engineering

school has also been set up in memory of Anna.
The Menkel family: Kathy, Wesley and Dale.

In February Robert and Janet Murphree

of the class of 2007 with a reception at the

talked about her on his radio show," Kathy recalls. 'That meant so
much to us."

Lower Alabama

Business and Economics
In April the chapter hosted a global busi

Chicago
The club met throughout the season

Washington Post for more than 25 years
and Hardin Chair of Excellence for the
Department of Journalism.

at Junior's Sports Lounge for basketball
parties. The group gathered at the home
of alumnus Michael LaHaie for Memphis'

Nashville
The club met throughout the season to
watch Memphis basketball at the Athlet
ics Club Bar & Grill in the Embassy Suites

Law
In March the chapter hosted reunions

Hotel in Franklin. Join the Tigers in Music
City mailing list by contacting Nashville

appearances in the NCAA tournament. Get

for the classes of 1966, 1971, 1976, 1981,

Club President Mike Dodd at gotigersgo@

involved with the Chicago Alumni Club by

1986, 1991, 1996, 2001 and 2006 at the

nashvilletigers.com.

contacting President Jeniene Wiseman by

Memphis Botanic Garden. The Soul Shock

e-mail at jwiseman21@yahoo.com.

Dallas
The Dallas Alumni Club met for a pregame BBQ dinner at Red, Hot and Blue
BBQ before Memphis defeated SMU in
March. Get involved with the Dallas Alumni
Club by contacting President Gary Crooms
at gary@seniorinformation.com.

ness etiquette event featuring Dr. Lillian H.

ers provided entertainment, and there were
hors d'oeuvres from Rendezvous and com

Nursing
fair for students in the Loewenberg School

teamed up with the Department of Journal

of Nursing. If you would like to get involved

ism, the U.S. District Court for the Western

with the chapter, contact alumni coordina

District of Tennessee and the Memphis Bar

tor Lauren Isaacman at lauren.isaacman@

Association to host the second annual Law

memphis.edu.

at the School of Law and featured keynote

memphis.edu.

Whether by
e-mail or "snail
mail/' we want
to hear from you!
Send your information to:
Alumni Center
The University of Memphis
Memphis, TN 38152
901/678-2586
alumni@cc.memphis.edu
For Class Notes,
send information to:
gmaxey@memphis.edu

In December the chapter hosted a career

plimentary drinks. On March 3 the chapter

School for Journalists. The event was held

alumni coordinator Kelly Davis at kdavis9@

Be sure to visit
The University of
Memphis Magazine
online at:
www.memphis.edu/magazine
Get the latest news
on campus events!
www.memphis.edu/enews

speaker John Seigenthaler.
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Oh, Figaro!
When future biologists gather in a university laboratory for study,
they are supplied with biological material: protazoans, bacteria,
tissue, frogs. It's important that they get their hands and minds on
the actual matter that their careers will consist of while still in an
educational setting, important that these budding scientists digin
and investigate the guts of their chosen field of study.
The music world has laboratories, too. Huge rooms with high
ceilings, hard floors and old dented pianos. Auditoriums with dark
rows of folded seats, powerful amber lights shining down with their
magic, intimate glow. Tiny practice rooms wallpapered with carpet, a
proud bassoon propped carefully against a music stand stacked with
Mozart andMahler. But if the songs are the experiments and the
instruments the tools of discovery, what serves the purpose of the
biological matter? What materials can these musical scientists get
their hands on that will help prepare them for life in their chosen art
outside the University?
Last April the University of Memphis Opera staged Mozart's 18th
century drama Don Giovanni, the saucy tale of Don Juan and his
legendary charm. Three weeks before the rehearsal process began,
the scheduled director was forced to bow out for medical reasons,
and the production was left without a crucial participant. U of M
opera conductor Mark Ensley acted quickly, e-mailing five of his
most trusted collaborators, professionals from around the world who
he had worked well with in the past.
'Three weeks out and we had no director," says Ensley. "And
here I am e-mailing people I had worked well with in the past, just
hoping."
Filling this position on such short notice was a long shot, but to
his surprise and good fortune, Easter celebrations had given Italian

colleague Giovanna Maresta time away from her duties at a world

Mozarfs Marriage of Figaro. But the impact is more than good will

students involved in the production is priceless. As Kinsolving puts

famous opera house in Milan, Teatro alia Scala, and she was headed

and good art. Remember that laboratory?

it, "Think of that on the students' resumes; they've worked with

to Memphis.

"When you're working with a libretto written in Italian, having a

Of course, things are rarely that simple. The U of M Opera

native Italian speaker is important," says Ensley. And when the Italian

Giovanna Maresta, assistant director at Teatro alia Scala in Milan, and
they haven't even completed their degrees yet."
Her excitement and pride are obvious. "Many of them are hav

needed a director and had a talented professional interested and

speaker is also highly trained and experienced in Italian opera, the

committed, but getting her across the Atlantic and into Harris

enrichment goes even deeper. He adds, "Giovanna is trained in the

ing this happen for the second time now with Figaro, after Don

Concert Hall was another matter, a matter of dollars and euros. The

Commedia del Arte style, which we just simply don't have over here.

Giovanni last year. It's just... wonderful." She means it, too.

University simply didn't have the funds to make this visit possible.

She knows about these classic devices of theatre and opera, and

Enter Delores Kinsolving.

how to get these subtleties to grow in our production."

In addition to sponsoring Maresta's trip to the University of Mem
phis, Kinsolving funds the import of costumes for the productions

Ensley stresses that there's more to opera than singing well.

from Milan, known worldwide as a fashion epicenter. All of this adds

earned her bachelor's and master's degrees in music education

"The days of 'park-and-bark' opera are over. It's time for staging,

up to a truly rich experience for the audiences, but something price

from the U of M, and completed some work toward a doctorate.

acting... Giovanna can bring that, and people who come to see

less for the students involved in the production; their careers are

While a student, she played cello and bassoon in various University

this opera will see that." Similarly, the effect of this training on the

beginning before they leave the halls of the Scheidt School.

Born and raised in Memphis with its rich music heritage, Kinsolving

- by Matthew Timberlake

ensembles. Kinsolving (BS '55, MM '73) began a career with the
Memphis City Schools, teaching any music-related class or workshop
that needed her at schools across the city, including Overton High.
Along with her teaching, she's led choirs at her church, served as

Herff honors biomedical innovator

chorus mistress for Opera Memphis and sung with the Memphis
Symphony Chorus. Music is her life, and she loves it.
When Kinsolving was approached about sponsoring Maresta's
visit to the U of M last spring by Ensley and Todd Stricklin, director of
development for the Rudi E. Scheldt School of Music, she agreed. "I
love opera, says Kinsolving, "but I don't have an operatic voice. This
was a way to get involved."

Laura Small Whitsitt, vice president of research and develop
ment at Smith & Nephew's Orthopedic Reconstruction division, was
named Outstanding Alumna at the Herff College of Engineering's
annual awards dinner in March at the University Holiday Inn.
Whitsitt (BSME '87, MS '88) has held various roles in Product
Development and Research, starting as a product development

Kinsolving's sponsorship made the visit possible, and it gave this
lifelong friend of the University and player in Memphis' music world
a chance to participate in something she loved. The collaboration
was so positive for all parties involved that it was repeated this sea
son. Maresta was back at the U of M for December's production of

engineer, then moving into product development management.
Later she moved into a technology assessment/licensing position
and then into different research management roles.
Whitsitfs career accomplishments include designing two success
ful implant systems, inventing five patented products, contributing
to the initial development of national testing standards for spinal
devices, establishing a research and development internship pro
gram and employee mentoring program and leading an acquisition
team to obtain distribution rights to a joint fluid therapy product. She
is also an active volunteer with the Herff College. Whitsitt is a fre
quent guest speaker at the Girls Experiencing Engineering summer
enrichment program, a member of the College's Advisory Council
and a mentor in the Women in Engineering program.
The 2006 Herff Honor Awards for Distinguished Service in Engi
neering went to two individuals. Dennis W. Koerner is president of
RING Industrial Group, a leading manufacturer of drainage products.
Koemer, who holds a PhD in food chemistry, has held various senior
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Kathryn Hicks Simpson (BSEE '99), left, president of the Engineering
alumni chapter, presents the Outstanding Alumna award to Laura Whitsitt.
management level positions with large multinational food compa
nies including Frito-Lay and Kraft Foods.
The other recipient, Jon C. Serbousek, is vice president and
general manager of the Biologies, Orthopedics, Interventional Spine
and International divisions of Medtronic's Spinal and Biologies
business. During Serbousek's tenure working for leading medical
device companies, he has contributed to the design, development
and commercialization of products in the area of spine, total joint
replacement, arthroscopy and sports medicine and rehabilitation
products leading to the generation of more than 10 patents.
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Alumni Association bestows highest honors at gala

residencies. Ricks also helped endow the

Both art

Looney Ricks Kiss Architects Scholarship.

ists have been

He is a sought-after speaker on the topics

involved with

Research Institute. Lipman is the founder of

of urban design and planning and has

the College of

'68, PhD '74)

the Montessori Program at the school that

received numerous awards, including the

Communica

has taught

bears her name.

Francis Gassner Award from the American

tion and Fine

Institute of Architects Memphis chapter.

Arts. Hayes

The Alumni Association bestowed

Cooper (MS

its highest honors at a gala April 14 at
the Gibson Guitar Lounge. Jim Ayers,
Marguerite Cooper, Barbara K. Lipman and

chemistry at

H. Frank Ricks were honored as Distin

Christian Broth

guished Alumni; Isaac Hayes and David

'83) has advocated the rights of children

Isaac Hayes and David Porter had one

ers University

and the need for high-quality early child

of the most successful songwriting partner

since 1977.

hood education. "It has been my hopethat

ships of the 1960s. After playing on several

More than two

the school will serve as a model for other

sessions for Otis Redding, Hayes was

Theatre and Dance and Communication

Education Commission for two years before

decades past

schools in the community and around

tapped to play keyboards in the Stax house

departments. He performed in An Evening

joining the University in 1970. A native of

the usual retire

the country," Lipman said. "The need for

band and eventually formed a partnership

of Soul and has been a guest artist and

Marianna, Ark., Strasberg has worked under

excellence in early childhood education and

with songwriter Porter. The Hayes-Porter

lecturer in the classes of retired professor

every U of M president since Cecil C.

nurturing during the formative years is an

duo composed some 200 songs, reeling

Erma Clanton. Porter has been an adviser to

Humphreys. He currently serves as the

essential investment for the future." The Lip

off a string of hits for Stax artists like Sam

the Music Industry program and has served

manager of University travel and provides

man family continues to invest in the future

& Dave ("When Something's Wrong with

on the program's community board. He

constant assistance with alumni travel and

of the Lipman School and its students by

My Baby," "Soul Man," and "Hold On, I'm

is a current member of the CCFA advisory

Alumni Association event planning, both in

board.

and out of town. Strasberg has held several

Porter were recognized as Distinguished
Friends; and David Kustoff was named Out
standing Young Alumnus. The firstJ. Millard
Smith Illustrious Service to the Association
Award was presented to Louis J. Strasberg.
Ayers (BBA

t

V

JKl

1

|

Jim Ayers

Marguerite Cooper

ment age, the associate professor teaches
the principles of chemistry, natural science,

'65), founder

biochemistry and lipids. Affectionately called

ar|d

"Dr. Mom" by her students, she is believed

chair of

Since the early 1970s, Lipman (BSEd

FirstBank, estab-

to be the oldest full-time professor in the

lished the Ayers

Memphis area at age 90. Cooper began

providingscholarships, sponsoring special

Comin'"), Carla Thomas, Johnnie Taylor and

Foundation

studying chemistry at the University of

projects and creating new ways to support

the Soul Children.

1

North Carolina-Greensboro in the 1930s,

its ongoing work.

U contributions

when few women attended college and

to schools,

men dominated the field. Cooper became

organizations

the first woman to earn a PhD in chemis

and agencies that help enhance the lives

try from then-Memphis State University in

of fellow Tennesseans. The Ayers Scholar

1974 when she was 57 years old. She stays

ship Program was created to help small

current in her demanding field, studying

community students attend college. More

such areas as nanotechnology.

than 90 percent of graduating seniors in

family honored

the program started. Other initiatives of
the foundation include the Rising Seniors
Program and Teachers Scholars Program,
which offers every full-time public school
teacher in Decatur and Henderson counties
an opportunity to earn a master's degree
at a substantial discount. An accountant by
trade, Ayers has also been involved in the
nursing home and banking industries.

Barbara K. Lipman

H. Frank Ricks

Kustoff (BBA

Louis J. Strasberg

other positions, including director of the
annual fund, assistant to the athletic director

Ricks (BSET

Hayes issued

was sworn in

and University travel coordinator. Through

'77) is managing

his debut solo

as U.S. Attorney

out his tenure, Strasberg has been assigned

principal of Loo-

LP, Presenting

for the West

special projects for the President's Office.

ney Ricks Kiss

Isaac Hayes,

ern District of

He also serves on the Athletic Management

Architects. Since

and achieved

Tennessee last

editorial board.

its founding in

his commercial

year. Before his

breakthrough
Isaac Hayes

multi-disciplinary

with the 1969
,
,, .
release of his

appointment,
David Kustoff

he had been

an attorney and partner in the law firm of

landmark Hot Buttered Soul. His fame

Kustoff and Strickland. Active in politics, he

the University

offices in seven cities. Ricks leads the firm's

peaked in 1971 with the release of "Shaft,"

has served as chair of the Shelby County

of Memphis

search for opportunities to create places of

the score from the movie of the same

Republican Party. Kustoff also was campaign

alumna by

purpose, ranging from individual build

name. The album won Hayes an Acad

chair for Lamar Alexander's U.S. Senate run

contributingto

ings to entire neighborhoods. The firm has

emy Award for Best Score, and the theme

in 2002 and has held campaign positions

the University's

changed theface of Memphis with such

became a No. 1 hit.

with Sen. Fred Dalton Thompson and U.S.

Children's

landmarks as FedExForum, the Memphis

School, the early

design firm with

Porter also recorded his own albums for

Rep. Ed Bryant. He received the Sam A.

Go to school
right in your own
backyard!
Students living in four north Mississippi
counties (DeSoto, Tunica, Tate and Marshall)
or Crittenden County, Ark., may now be
eligible to pay the same tuition rates
as Tennessee residents.This includes

Ballpark District, Harbor Town and the STAX

Stax. In the '60s he released a few singles

Myar Jr. Memorial Award from the Memphis

childhood education laboratory demon

Museum of American Soul Music and Music

for Savoy and Hi under the pseudonyms

Bar Association and was named one of the

stration school since 1959. To recognize

Academy. He is actively involved in the U

of Little David and Kenny Cain and had

Memphis Business Journal's "Top 40

Lipman's involvement in early childhood

of M architecture program, including its

done a single for Stax itself in 1965, "Can't

Under 40."

education and her impact on theinstitution,

move to the College of Communication and

See You When I Want To." Porter went on

the University renamed the school the Bar

admissions/applications/msa/

Fine Arts, enhancement of the curriculum,

to engineer the relaunch of the Stax label

bara K. Lipman Early Childhood School and

national accreditation and professorship

and is a current member of the Board of

for additional information
or admissions requirements.

Trustees of the Recording Academy.
32

students in the

'89, JD '92)

evolved into a

bara K. Lipman's

ary school, up from 30 percent before

scholarship for

In 1967

1983, LRK has

In 1985 Bar

Decatur County attend a post-second

established a
David Porter
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undergraduates, transfers, graduate-level
students and those in online degree programs.
Call 800/669-2678 or visit
http://www.enrollmentmemphis.edu/

1956

1966

1971

1973

Samuel J. Blustein (BSEE), a

1976

1977

Herald Dispatch in Huntington,

William L. Schrader (BS) was

Dr. Joy Maness (BA, MA '76),

Peggy Darlington (BSEd) is a

shareholder with the Houston

F. Michael Bursi (JD) joined

Gale Jones Carson (BA)

W. Va., and human resources

an Air Force pilot for 20 years,

dean of the Upper School at

station agent for MTA New York

law firm of Hirsch & Wes-

Apperson, Crump & Maxwell as

joined Memphis Light, Gas and

manager for The Tennessean in

including six years as an associ

St. Agnes Academy, received

City Transit. She also is Web

theimer, was elected interna

an associate attorney, focusing

Water Division as director of

Nashville.

ate professor of physics at the

her EdD in educational leader

U.S. Air Force Academy. In the

master of www.stationreporter.

tional secretary of Alpha Epsilon

his practice in the areas of col

corporate communications. She

ship from Nova Southeastern

net and has been published in

Pi fraternity. He also serves

lections and bankruptcy.

had been executive assistant to

Wayne K. Williams (MS)

last 15 years before retiring in

University in September. She

several issues of On the Rait, a

as general counsel to Alpha

Memphis Mayor Willie

is a faculty lab associate/lab

2001 he was a senior engineer

was named one of "50 Women

house publication.

Epsilon Pi.

Herenton for six years.

coordinator at the University of

at Sandia National Laborato

Who Make a Difference" by

ries, testing nuclear weapons.

Johnny Pitts (BFA), owner of

McCreery, was named 2006

Robert E. Craddock (JD) of

Lipscomb & Pitts Insurance, was

Builder of the Year by the

Wyatt, Tarrant & Combs was

elected secretary of Assurex

Home Builders Association of

selected for Mid-South Super

Tennessee.

Lawyers in the area of business

N.M., with his wife, Margaret

1972

Ann Northcutt Schrader.

Mike Pennington (BA) was

Global and was named presi

named Automotive Communi

dent of the Memphis University

cator of the Year by the Auto

School alumni executive board.

1963

Dr. Kin Dempsey

David C. Perdue (BBA), presi
Dr. Kin Dempsey (BS) and

2006 Memphis Executive of

his wife, Peggy, celebrated their

the Year by the International

37th wedding anniversary Dec.

Association of Administrative

19. He recently completed a

Professionals. Ht

two-year term as president of

Baker, Donelson, Bearman,
Caldwell & Berkowitz was
selected for Mid-South Super

Glen G. Reid Jr. (BBA, JD '71)
of Wyatt, Tarrant & Combs was

South Super Lawyers.

selected for Mid-South Super

Hardison Law Firm, is 2007

Larry Potter (JD), presiding

communications and industry

president of the Memphis Bar

judge of the Shelby County

ture & Interiors.

relations for ArvinMeritor's
Commercial Vehicle Systems. •

Association.

Environmental Court, received
the Iron Eyes Cody Award from
Keep America Beautiful for his
contributions to environmental

Dr. D. Gail McCarver

law.
Dr. D. Gail McCarver (BS),

Harold Steinberg

litigation.

sales associate with Roebuck
Auctions.

Kathleen A. Stephenson

professor of pediatrics and

1979

co-section chief of clinical phar

Paul Prather (BA, JD '82)

macology, pharmacogenetics

of Kiesewetter Wise Kaplan

and teratology at the Medical

Prather PLC was selected for

College of Wisconsin and mem

inclusion in The Best Lawyers

ber of the Children's Research

in America 2007.

Harold Steinberg (MBA) was

Institute, was appointed to the

elected senior vice president of

National Toxicology Program

B'nai B'rith International. He has

Board of Scientific Counselors.

Dale A. Berryhill
Martin S. Kelman

been active in B'nai B'rith for

Dale A. Berryhill (BA) is

more than 30 years. Steinberg

R. Michael Potter (JD) of

Kathleen A. Stephenson

and his wife, Margie, own and

Burch, Porter & Johnson was

Martin S. Kelman (MEd, MBA

1967

(MA) of counsel with

operate Reverie Fine Linens &

selected for Mid-South Super

'81) was named a member of

Pepper Hamilton LLP was

Don Hutson (BBA), CEO of

Down.

Lawyers 2006.

the Facing History and Our

elected chair of the Philadel

U.S. Learning Inc., was named

phia Bar Association's Probate

a "Legend of the Speaking

1974

1975

ees. Kelman is cofounder and

and Trust Law Section for 2007.

Profession" by the Veteran

Frank Allen (BBA) of Shoe

William P. Kenworthy (JD)

chair of Kelman-Lazarov Inc., a

She concentrates her practice

maker Financial achieved Mil

of Baker, Donelson, Bearman,

Memphis wealth management

in the fields of estate planning

lion Dollar Round Table status

Caldwell & Berkowitz was

firm.

and administration and related

for 2006.

selected for Mid-South Super

Speakers Conference. *

1969
Gary Grear (BBA) is manag
ing partner of String 'N Swing
Tennis. He retired from FTN
Financial in January. <b

a Memphis-based business
writer and president of Berryhill
Communications Inc., a market
ing communications consult

selves national board of trust

tax work.

Lawyers 2006.
Steve Hymowitz (JD) of Kie-

ing firm. He had two books
published in 2006, Whatever It
Takes, a history of Le Bonheur
Children's Medical Center, and
A Voice Louder Than Rock and
Roll, the spiritual autobiography

Brad Martin (BA), chair and

of Elton John guitarist Caleb

former CEO of Saks Inc., was
named to Gaylord Entertain

Jim Watson (BBA) was named

Quaye. In January, with venture

PLC was selected for inclusion

ment Company's board of

human resources director at

capital from several other U

in The BestLawyers in America

directors.

the Rockford (III.) Register Star.

sewetter Wise Kaplan Prather

2007.

He previously served as human
resources director for the

34

1980

Pennington is director of global

Lawyers in the area of civil

Dodson Roberts (BS) is a

first levels of physical geology.

manager of Chestnut Hall Furni

of America's top cardiologists
by the Consumers Research
Council of America.

attorneys in Tennessee by Mid-

cal labs as well as teaching the

Michael Baty (BBA) is general

Hospital and was listed as one

was named to the top 100

taining the rock and geochemi-

1978

Lawyers 2006. Young also

Photos submitted to The
University of Memphis Magazim
for "Columns" must meet
minimum print requirements.
Hard copy photography should
beno smaller than 2 x 3 and of
original quality - no color laser
copies or inkjet outputs, please.
Electronic files should be no
smaller than 600 x 900 pixels.
Contact Gaby Maxey at
gmaxey@memphis.edu
for more information.

David M. Cook (JD), presi

main responsibilities are main

dent and shareholder in the

the medical staff at St. Francis
Edward R. Young (BS) of

litigation.

motive Public Relations Council.

dent of Asentinel, was named

Tennessee at Chattanooga. His

principal of Chamberlain &

Memphis Woman magazine.

Schrader lives in Albuquerque,

Phil Chamberlain (BSEd),
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of M graduates, his company

1983

launched the travel Web site

Mary L. Aronov (JD) of Baker,

OnThisVerySpotcom.

Donelson, Bearman, Caldwell &

1985

1987

Berkowitz was selected for MidRichard Alan Bunch (JD) is
a contributor to The Book of
Leo M. Bearman (JD) of

anthology published by Blue

Baker, Donelson, Bearman,

Chrome Press of the United

Caldwell & Berkowitz was

Kingdom. Proceeds go to help

selected for Mid-South Super

the charity Spirit Aid bring

Lawyers 2006. Bearman also

doctors, nurses and medical
supplies to the people in the
Baglan Province of Afghanistan.

attorneys in Tennessee by Mid-

Dwight Fryer (BBA) received

munications director for the
Hutchison School.

to patient data in health care

Robert Stephens (BSEE) and

organizations.

his wife, Pam, have adopted
a daughter, Savanah Nicole.

Kim A. Moss (MS) received

Stephens is president of the U

the Light of Hope award from

of M's Houston Alumni Club.

the Memphis and Shelby

was named to thetop 100
South Super Lawyers.
Dr. Mary Ellen Jukoski

Emily Gaia (BBA) is com

With CCS-P certification,
diagnosis and procedure codes

South Super Lawyers 2006.

Hopes and Dreams, a poetry

College of Health Sciences.
Johnson is qualified to assign

Greg Duckett

J. Tucker Beck

County Health Department

1993

Dec. 1, World AIDS Day. Moss

Glenn Knight (BBA) is

was cited for his distinguished

Midwest U.S. Sales Manager

support of HIV/AIDS preven

with AmeriForce Publishing

tion and service efforts. He is

Inc., which delivers nearly two

Octavia Perryman

Octavia Perryman (BS)

former executive director of

Phillip Tutor (BA) was named

million targeted guides and

Friends for Life, the largest and

commentary editor/acting

magazines each year to active

oldest AIDS service organization

editorial page editor of The

duty military, reservists, guards

student in the U of M's Herff

in the Mid-South.

Anniston (Ala.) Star. Tutor

men and their family members.

College of Engineering, Oct. 21.

previously was the newspaper"s

He lives in Oklahoma City.

She is an information specialist

an NAACP Image Award

(EdD), president of Mitchell

nomination in the category of

Greg Duckett (JD), senior vice

College in New London, Conn.,

Outstanding Literary Work from

president and corporate coun

president of Crye-Leike Com

received the Outstanding

a Debut Author for his novel

sel for Baptist Memorial Health

mercial Inc., specializing in

Alumni Award and the Excel

The Legend of Quito Road.

Care Corp., is chair of the Ten

commercial sales and leasing.

lence in Education Award from

Fryer is an ordained Christian

nessee Hospital Association's

Beck and his wife, Lisa, have

State University of New York at

1988

managing editor, news editor,

minister and an international

board of directors. He has

three children: Aquelino, Lucy

Albany. She also was named an

Les Jones (JD) of Burch,

sports editor and sports colum

marketing manager for a global

served on the THA board as

and Anna Rose.

"Uncommon Woman" by the

Porter & Johnson was selected

nist. He is participating in the U

transportation company based

an at-large director and as an

Eugene O'Neill Theatre Center.

for Mid-South Super Lawyers

American Hospital Association
delegate.

2006.

of M Journalism Department's
Mentorship Program and also is
pursuing a master's degree in

James Mulroy (MBA) of Lewis

history from Jacksonville (Ala.)

Advocacy.
David Rochester (MBA) of
Million Dollar Round Table

in Memphis.•

J. Tucker Beck (BA) is a vice

Dr. Linda Porterfield (BSN),

1981

director of cardiovascular

Linda J. Higgins (MA) is

Walter W. Roop (BBA) is

research and education at

Fisher Henderson Claxton &

a grants writer and special

president of Roop Financial

Arrhythmia Consultants, was

Mulroy was selected for inclu

projects coordinator for the

Services in Germantown. The

named a Fellow of the Heart

sion in The Best Lawyers in

State University, where he is a
member of Phi Alpha Theta.
Tutor expects to graduate in

Southwest Tennessee Develop

financial adviser has written an

Rhythm Society.

America 2007.

August. •

e-book, Practical Planning for

1984

the Second Half of Life. Roop

Donna Pope (BBA, MBA'91)

Susan Grumme Wilson

is a member of the National

ment District.

married Michael Ashby, a

for Buckman Laboratories.

1994
Victoria Pike (BBA) was certi
fied as a Board Certified Social
Security Disability Associate
by the National Board of Trial

Shoemaker Financial achieved
status for 2006.

1982

was reappointed to a two-year

(BBA) joined accounting and

1995

Leah May Dennen (BA, JD

Greg Hembree (BBA) was re

Association of Insurance and

term on the Commission on

consulting firm Novogradac &

Todd Presnell (JD), an

'87) was elected law director

elected to serve his third term

Financial Advisors, the Associa

Graduates of Foreign Nursing

Company as a partner in the

Schools.

Austin, Texas, office. She had

for Sumner County, Tenn. She

as Fifteenth Circuit solicitor,

tion of Health Insurance Advi

also published her first novel,

the chief prosecuting attorney

sors, a lifetime member of the

Living Someone Else's Life.

for Georgetown and Horry

Million Dollar Round Table, and

Dennen and her daughter,
Hilary, live in Hendersonville,

serves on the West Tennessee

Andrea B. Johnson (BBA)

Greg Bologna (MS) is director

chapter board of the Juvenile

Tenn.

joined the CPA and financial

of the process and automation

Diabetes Research Foundation.

advisory firm of Watkins Uib-

division of SSR Ellers Inc.

He lives in Germantown with

erall as a certified coder in the

his wife and two children.

Health Care Consulting Group.
She earned designation as a
Certified Coding Specialist-

counties in South Carolina. He
has served in that office since
1998. Hembree has also been
elected to serve his second
term as president of the South
Carolina Solicitors Association.
He lives in North Myrtle Beach
with his wife, Renee, and their
three children.

Andrea B. Johnson

in April. In the case, client BCI

appointed executive director of

Coca-Cola Bottling Company

1990

the Kentucky Bar Association.

of Los Angeles was defending

K. Lee Blalack (BA, JD '94,

He is general counsel in the

itself against a racial discrimina

MA '96) was named one of the

office of Kentucky Gov. Ernie

tion lawsuit brought by the U.S.

Michael Tichenor (JD) is

"Fab 50" lawyers under 45 by

Fletcher. Deckard and his wife,

Equal Employment Opportunity

an assistant state attorney in

American Lawyer magazine.

Mandy, live in Frankfort with

Commission.

Miami.

Blalack, former chief counsel to

their two sons, Levy and Henry.

of Texas.

Physician-based (CCS-P) from

the Senate's permanent sub

the American Health Informa

committee on investigations,

tion Management Association
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of Nashville, argued a case

James L. Deckard (JD) was

is with O'Melveney & Myers of

and received a Certificate of
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attorney with Miller & Martin
before the U.S. Supreme Court

been president of AuditWatch

1989

Medical Coding from Baptist

James L. Deckard

Washington, D.C.
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[

Daphne Thomas

Justin Ross

litigation by Super Lawyer

2005

magazine. He is a partner in

Jason D. Richards (BA) is an

the law firm WeberPearson PC

account executive with FedEx

of Roanoke, Va.

Seivices.

2002

2006

Teresa Hartnett (EdD) was

John Paul Clark (BA) was the

named director of administra

grand prize winner of the Black

tion and business analysis at

Snake Moan national movie

the U of M. She had previ

trailer contest. Although Clark's

ously served as the University's

trailer wasn't used to promote

director of academic programs

the movie, it earned him a VIP

administration and associate

ticket to the Sundance Film

director of international pro
grams and services.

Festival in Park City, Utah, for

Daphne Thomas (BA, MA

Justin Ross (JD), an attorney

'04) is president of the Mem

with FedEx Corp., was selected

phis chapter of the Public Rela

to the Tennessee Bar Leader

Mia Heaston (BA) was

tions Society of America, the

ship Law Class of 2007.

Dawn FitzGerald (MBA) was

crowned Miss Illinois 2007 in

appointed CEO of QSource,

Melanie Headley Curry (JD)

first African-American woman

Dawn FitzGerald

the Black Snake Moan screen

November. She is spending
J. Matthew Stephens (BPS,

Tennessee's quality improve

joined Harris Shelton Hanover

the year traveling the state and

JD '01) has been named a

Walsh as an associate attorney.

Thomas is public relations

ment organization ensuring the

manager for the office of

partner of Lawrence & Russell,

promoting her two platforms,
mentorship outreach and

quality of care for Medicare and

Mayor Willie Herenton. Before
joining the mayor's office, she

a national employment and

diabetes awareness. Heaston is

employee benefits law firm

a systems sales specialist with

was public relations officer for

based in Memphis. He is a

IBM.

the Mid-South chapter of the

former law clerk for Judge W.

American Red Cross.

Frank Crawford of the Tennes

Ens. Jason D. Terrell (BBA)

see Court of Appeals.

a law practice in downtown

Robert Ingram (MA) is an

received his MBA from

Memphis.

instructor at Rhodes College.

He was accepted into the

Allison K. Moody (BLS)

Laura Owings (JD) is an

Christy Hennessy Cooper

1999

TennCare. FitzGerald has been

Carrie E. Eaker (JD) joined

with QSource for six years and
most recently served as COO.

Husch & Eppenberger LLC as
an associate attorney in the
insolvency practice group.

Eran E. Julian (BS) opened

Webster University in 2004.

(BSEd) and Brandon Cooper

Kelley Milligan (BA) is a

U.S. Navy Officer Candidate

(BBA '99) are expecting their

senior copywriter for Counter

is an associate with the law

associate with the law firm of

School, where he became vice

fourth child. They have three

part Communication Design.

firm of Farris Mathews Branan

Nahon, Saharovich & Trotz.

president of his class and was

Bobango Hellen & Dunlap PLC.

She concentrates her practice

commissioned a supply officer

She is a licensed attorney in

in nursing home abuse and

in 2005. Terrell is currently the

Tennessee and Mississippi.•

sons.

2000
Saffa Koja (JD) was promoted

Elizabeth Centzler (BA, JD

stock control/stevedore officer

to research manager for Lexis-

'04) was promoted to lead

in Diego Garcia, where he

Nexis in New York. «

attorney in the Chattanooga

2004

Sylvia Palmer (MALS),

manages the island's resupply
ship,stock warehouse and 70

Daniel Lewallen (BBA) is a

community development

consumer banker at Cadence

administrator with the South

contractors in the division.

Bank.

west Tennessee Development

office of Joyce, Meredith,
Flitcroft & Normand. She over
sees an office of six attorneys
and works with a staff of 50,
and is coordinator over the
firm's offices in Tennessee.
Centzler, who lives in Rossville,
Ga., is an active member of the
American Inns of Court.

District, was selected to be an
Matthew Ryan (JD) was pro

evaluator for the Department

moted to president of Abstract

of Homeland Security's Federal

Title, the Knoxville division of

Emergency Management

Stewart Title of Tennessee Inc

Agency (FEMA) National Evalu

He previously served as the

ation of Pre-Disaster Mitigation

office's executive vice president.

grant program.

Stuart J. Pearson (JD) was
named a "Rising Star" in the
area of plaintiff personal injury

38

Here's your chance to show your Tiger spirit!
Orders are now being accepted
for a University of Memphis specialty tag
from the state of Mississippi!

ing and party.

to lead the local organization.

1998

Live in Mississippi?
Love the U of M?

To get yours, go to
www.memphis.edu/alumni/missjicense_plates.pdf
to download the application. Fill it out, then mail it
and a check for $51 to the address on the form
as soon as possible. Once 200 Mississippians submit
applications and the fee, the Mississippi State Tax
Commission will approve the tag and it will be put into
production. You will be contacted when the tags
are available for pickup.
For more information, contact Harold Alexander at
662/781-1108 or hbal943@aol.com
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Membership Matters

The University of Memphis Alumni Association expresses sympathy to the families and friends of the following individuals:

ALUMNI

T960S-70S

(Listed alphabetically by graduation date)

1920S-30S
Dr. Virginia L. Johnson '30, Dec. '06
Ida P. Mann '32, Jan. '07
Louise Austin McPeake '35, '59, Jan. '07
Charles R. Sherman '37, Dec. '06
Isadore B. "Izzy" Baer '38, Dec. '06
T. Herschell Ellis '39, Nov. 06
Dorothy Pearle Wolf '39, Dec '06

1940S-50S
James F. Drummond '42, '50, '68, Nov. '06
Mary Ethel Hood '43, Dec. 06
Calvin Theodore "Ted" Higgs 48, Dec. '06
Harry J. Light Jr. '48, Dec. '06
Charles L. Watson '49, Oct. '06
Sherwood N. Conner '50, Oct. '06
Logan A. Hipp Jr. '50, Jan. '07
James N. Johnson Jr. '50, Jan. '07
Annie N. Rook '50, Jan. '07
Eddye Holmes Cordon '52, Jan. '07
D.A. Noel '54, Dec. '06
Virgil W. Padgett '54, Nov. '06
James L. Williams '54, Nov. '06
Ann Whitson Class '56, Jan. 07
Stanley S. Hipp '56, '59, Nov. '06
Leeburn R. Harris '58, '67, Nov. '06
Col. Richard H. Lady Jr. '58, Jan. '07
Edna Vick Stanton '58, Dec. 06
J. Richard Walker '58, Jan. '07
James W. Baxter '59, '70,Nov. '06

Richard L. Ford '60, '64, Jan. '07
Phillip L. Kibbey '61, Jan. '07
Samuel Harris Finley '62, Aug. '04
Robert H. Love '62, '65, Feb. '07
Roger L. Adams '64, Aug. '06
Francis G. McEnaney '64, '65, Nov. '06
William T. Mullen '65, '67, Dec. '06
Ann Raines Dailey '66, Nov. '06
Ona T. Watson '66, Nov. '06
Donald F. Fiveash '68, '77, Nov. '06
Robert P. White '68, Dec. '06
Leslie W. Bjorklund Jr. '69, Feb. '07
W. Barry McGee '69, '75, Nov. '06
Emalie Appleton Brooks '70, Sept. '06
Milton John House '70, '72, Nov. '06
Eli H.Arkin Jr.'71, Dec.'06
Dorothy Claybrook 71, Feb. '07
Charles L. McCormick '71, Oct. '06
Arlette Winfield Kelley Taylor '71, Dec. '06
Ellen L. Dahnke '72, Dec. '06
Michael Joseph Lynch '73, Nov. '06
Willie Eugene Martin '73, Jan. '07
Diane M. Wilson '73, Nov. '06
James E. Brown '74, Jan. '07
Guy Cordon Weaver '74, '78, Feb. '07
Bertha Lee Barbour '75, Jan. '07
Davie J. Camp '75, March '05
Dr. Bruce M. Frazee '75, Nov. '06
Richard S. Vernon '75, Dec. '06
Trent L. Keith '76, Jan. '07
James R. Morgan '76, Jan. '07
George Christopher "Chris" O'Heam '76,Jan. '07
Doris Weddle '76, Jan. '07
Cathy Palmer Cordon '77, Dec '06
Leo V. Schaller '77, '80, Nov. '06
William J. Barrasso '79, '88, Oct. '06

Dr. Mary Dutcher Birks '79, '82, Dec. '06
Mary Meeker Fry '79, Jan. '07

1980s-90s
James T. Crews Jr. '80, Nov. '06
Clifton W. Moore '81, Oct. '06
Kenneth S. Braden '82, '83, Oct. '06
William A. Padway '82, Nov. '06
Edward P. Smith '82, Oct. '06
Cornell Q. Walker '83, Oct. '06
Dr. Hugh H. Vaughn '83, Dec. '06
Susan Smith Stack '85, Dec. '06
Claudia S. Knott '86, Nov. '06
Cuang Yu '89,Oct. '06
David E. Miller '90, Oct. '06
Heather L. Baldwin '98, Dec. '06

Thomas (BA '72) and
Wight (BA '80) Boggs
Alumni Association Life
Members since April 2000
Sponsors, University of Memphis'
Annual Homecoming Parade
Contributing Sponsors,
Tiger Scholarship Fund

2000s
Frank E. Barczak 02, Feb. '07
William Dowdy 06, Dec '06

FACULTY/STAFF
Billie J. Cox, Jan. '07
Dr. Robert E. Davis, Feb. '07
Dr. Betty Edmiston Hill, '63, '65, Jan. '07
Dr. Roger V. Lloyd, Jan. '07
Dr. Mathew Winfree Jewett, Nov. '06
Dr. Mitzi Pitts, Feb. '07
Ona Thompson Walton, Nov. '06
Norma C. Williams, Jan. '07

FRIENDS
Charles H. Freeburg, Nov. '06
Florence V. Humphreys, Dec. '06
Robert E. Lafferty, Feb. '07
Joseph S. Signaigo, Jan. '07
Elaine Owen Wilson, Jan. '07

Thomas Boggs
CEO, 806/5 Corporation
Partner, Half Shell Restaurants, Tsunami,
Folk's Folly and the Prime Cut Shoppe
Member, College of Arts & Sciences
Advisory Board
Member, College of Arts & Sciences
Advisory Board Marketing Committee
Founder, Hue/s Corporation Scholarship
Advisory Board Member, Wilson School of
Hospitality and Resort Management
2002 Recipient of College of Arts & Sciences
Outstanding Alumni Award
Inductee, Memphis City Schools Hall of Fame

Alumni Association

2005 Inductee, The Society of Entrepreneurs

National Executive Board of Directors: Rob Evans (MBA '97), President; Mark Long (BSEE '85), Vice President for Membership Rirk Roals CRA
•Q%\ y;Ce M"*Ior Pro8rams and Events; Mike Neal (BBA '96, MA '98), Vice President for Communication; Martin Zummach (BA '85 JD
for Finance; John T. Lawrence (BS 70), Past President; Dawn Graeter (BBA '86), Alumni Association Adviser- Tim Dwver (BA
2 ' 9i
Koski (BA 88); Robert Wright (BS '77); Jon McGlothian (EMBA '97); Judy McCown (BS '67)- Renee DeGutis CBS '83J^Marv
MBA 99);
^^ °D
^ ^ (BBA

2007, Memphis Restaurant Association's
Civic and Community Leadership Award
2002, Recipient of the Jefferson Award
for Public Service

Thomas and Wight are proud Memphis graduates and are pleased to
do their part and give back to the University that laid the foundation
for their future successes. Follow in their footsteps and do the same.
Show your support for the University and become a card carrying
member of the Alumni Association like Thomas and Wight. Your dues
are used in part to fund more than $41,000 in student scholarships.
You can join by calling 901/678-ALUM or online at www.memphis.

CommitteeXeCUtiVe Advisory

Croup Chairs: Barbara May0

" chair<

Parent club; Karimeh

Adbel-Jaber (BA '02) - Chair, Young Alumni Council

d^i\aPDter Presi der:ntS: ArtS & ?C!en<jfs: MeliSa BVcbneriBPS '89' MA '92); AUSP; Katie Jolly (MA '05); Band: Jeremy Stinson (BA
^bB^T
0
02'MAT 05); Business & Economics: Juloy Raymer (BBA '98); Education: Michelle Stanfill (BSEd '01) Engineering- Kathrvn HicksSimDson
(BSEE 99); Fraternity Alumni Advisory Council: Gary Grear (BBA '69); Half Century Club: J.B. "Pappy" Latimer (BS ^52V HMhh Admi^tritrnnr ««eri »P
'98); IMBA: Aymeric Martinoia (IMBA '04); Journalism: Mark Thompson (BA '82); Law Amy Amundsen (JD '87V Luther
eI Pettigrew (BSEd 00, BA 01, MAT '05); Music Society: Tommie Pardue (BSD '68, MM '71); Nursing- Cory Gross (BSN '03V
o ^ 1*1 T
He,ming (BFA '67);
C0lle*e; Jerry H-m $>S '00)!JacksoAaw:

°f T°wn Presidents: Atlanta: Don Sparkman (BSEE '87); New England/Boston: Bob Canfield (BBA '59V Charlotte- John R Bradford ill
Jeniene Wiseman (BSM '03); Dallas. Gary CroorSs ('81);Eastern Pennsylvania: Conno^ Mo^gantf (BA ^6) Houston Robert
Stephens (BSEE 90); Germantown: Ann Harbor (BA '73, MS '89);Jackson, Tenn.: Jim Murdaugh ('70V Lower Alflbama Rnh^t MV,mhr^VRRfl
'76j, Nashville: MikeDodd (JD '01); New Orleans/Baton Rouge: Steven McCullar (BBA '97)?SLLouis-rSLoyd (BLVOsfTamo^ Bob RlgSns
h
P
88
(BBA '70, MS '80); Tulsa: Jeff Heater (BBA '96, MBA '99); Washington, D.C.: Kate Sicola (BA '00)
Alumni Staff: Executive Director of the U of M Alumni Association and Director of Alumni and Constituent Programs- Tammv Hedges- Alumni
Coordinators: Lauren Isaacman (BA '01, MA '05), Lyndsi Potts, Kelly Davis (MS '05) and Stephanie Galloway
Hedges, Alumni

edu/alumni.
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Alumni Administrative Staff: Gwen Cook, Tonya Gray, Hannah Newsom and Diana Thompson
Graduate Assistant: Kosha Menta
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Advancing, connecting and engaging the University of Memphis family.
901/678-ALUM www.memphis.edu/alumni
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